
TEASPA-COLLECTION

”A bath 
refreshes the body, 

a cup of tea, the spirit.”
Japanese saying



Have we piqued your interest?
More information on our complete EILLES TEE line and matching 

sales promotion accessories is available from our food service consultants. 
www.eilles-tee.com • www.professional.darboven.com

ORGANIC TEASPA HARMONIA
Regain your equilibrium. This balanced 
herbal potpourri with turmeric and tangerine 
oil is like a time-out from the workday, that 
lets you regain your strength. Select birch 
and nettle leaves, combined with lemon 
grass, hop cones and St. John’s wort, are 
like a massage for stress-plagued spirits.

Art-No. 44130

ORGANIC TEASPA MAGICA
Enchant your senses with an exotic freshness 
experience. This dreamily fruity herbal com-
position of mild rooibos, nettle leaves, apple 
pieces and sunfl ower blossoms intrigues the 
palate with the delicate fl avour of mango and 
orange blossoms. Refi ned with the magical 
aroma of the tonka bean, it’s true refreshment 
for everyday heroes.

Art-No. 44129

ORGANIC TEASPA AYURVIVA
Revitalise body and spirit, for pure energy. 
This spicy-fresh herbal delight with ginger, 
rosemary, mint, chamomile, orange peel 
and lemon grass delights with a balanced 
fl avour composition inspired by the Far 
East. A comforting hint of vanilla aroma 
makes it a wonderful experience for the 
senses.

Art-No. 44131

ORGANIC RELAX AYURVITAL
The wisdom of ancient India about living 
in harmony with the elements suffuses 
this classically piquant herbal spice mix 
of fenugreek, ginger, anis, liquorice root, 
cinnamon, clove, cardamon seed, orange 
peel and black pepper. A spicy and aromatic 
break for workaholics.

Art-No. 44132

Offer your demanding guests a very special experience of indulgence and enjoyment for the senses, with 
the TeaSpa varieties from EILLES TEE, for beauty and vitality from within. Because, in addition to restorative 
sleep, the body most needs plenty of fl uids, which ideally should give new strength and refresh the senses. 
Our four delicious EILLES TEE TeaSpa varieties are composed for different needs.

Time to indulge, with our new TeaSpa collection
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